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YORK eOUNIY AND SUBURBS TROOPS STEM SEMINARYVIEWS OF HI AND POE!

SIMPSON»r »fIt TORONTO JUNCTION. THEinn MO I Hit!; ! e
Toronto Junction, Jsn. 20.—The opening 

service* at the enlarged Aunette-street Bap
tist Church were held to-dsy. dr. Wm. 
Stewart of the Bible Training School con
ducted the morning service and (Prof.‘ t\ 
». Campbell, the evening service, while 
Kev. J. B. Kennedy of Memorial Baptist 
Church, addressed the Sunday School and 
Cue young people In the afternoon. Special 
services will ue conducted on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings. Ihe Kèv. i. Cowan 
was presented with a china set by the 
otneers and teachers of the Sunday school.

complaints were made to "the police re
cently that Wm. Ulcues was ee.llug liquor. 
They paid him a visit, but found uotmng.

'lue high wind last night and th.s morn
ing caused the-hre alarm hells to ring anif 
several uuimiiey* were blown down from 
buildings In the course of erection.

There are 91 cars of stock In the Union 
Stucs lards tor Monday’s market.

It
i H. H. FUDQER, Pres.; J. WOOD, Manager. Monday, Jan. 21, 1»11 S $ Expulsion of Catholics Causes 

Serious Disturbances, But 
.Résistants Escape.

Chancellor. Day Says Laboring 
Classes Are Overpaid and 

Responsible for Saloons.

1 Men’s Furs Discounted
GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY NOWI ;

Furs are not X 
getting any $ 
cheaper as the y 
years roll by. X 
A temporary Q 
local cause—; y 
stocktaking 
makes men's 
furs cheap just 
now though, at 
this stare. Here 
are examples of 
January prices.

■
Angers, France, Jan. 19.—The expul

sion to-day of a numjter of students 
from the Catholic seminary at Beau- 
preau was the occasion of serious dis
turbances. !

Troops stormed the seminary build
ing and broke In the doors, while the 
students, crowding, the windows, bom
barded them with stones, chairs and 
tables. The su!b-prefect of police, the 
commander of the gendarmerie and 
the commissary of police were ser
iously wounded, while fifteen officers 
and soldiers were slightly hurt.

When the troops finally forced an 
entrance to the building they discov
ered that the students had escaped 
over the back wall.

: New York, Jan. 19.—The Rev. Dr. 
James Roscoe Day, chancellor of Syra
cuse University, In his address to the 
Syracuse Alumni Association at Its 
annual dinner at the Hotel Astor last 
night, attacked the arguments in fa
vor of the poor and charitable and 
■philanthropic movements, which had 
been advanced a few moments before 
by J. O. Phelps Stokes and Rose As
tor Stokes, his wife.

•What Is all this cry that Is being 
made about the poor wage earner?” 
asked Dr. Day. “The wage earners 
get enough for what they ‘do and a 
great many of them get more. I know 
the poor. | have been among them 
and have studied them. I know th»t 
they are the,.chief support of upwards 
of 10,000 saloons in this ettv: I know 
that they are the chief cause of In
temperance and shiftlessness, and then 
the blame Is put on the hard hearted 
corporations.

Womld Help Poor to Usrs.
“We should cease some of the phil

anthropy which we practice and help 
the poor to" learn their duty, and to 
make them help themselves.

“I once asked of a contractor why 
he asked so high a price for a build
ing. He said, T cannot get mechanics,' 
and It's no wonder he couldn’t. They 
won’t allow mechanics to be made 
nowadays; every man Is climbing over 
the other to assist his own progress. 
I believe there is not a greater piece 
of despotism that rules to-day than 
labor unionism. It is a hindrance It
self to the advance of man-

Want» Bis Csrvsrsttssi.
“I beffleve in large things, large 

corporations. The corporations are 
not large enough, the railroads are 
not big enough. The railroads are 
being taxed by commerce and traffic, 
and Instead of being discouraged by 
acts of congress they should be’ given 
ftee rein to reach the limit of their 
necessities unhindered.”

The addresses of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stokes, which were criticized by Dr. 
Day. not In a personal way, as he 
put It, were on the subject of their 
■work among the settlement houses of 
this city.

Mr Stokes and his wife both 
nounced that- they had retired from 
settlement work, convinced that under 
present conditions of the greed of mil
lionaires it was useless to try to bet
ter the condition -of -the poor.

Blames Condition on Wealth.
Mr. Stokes said;
“I have practically given up set

tlement work as a means of amelior
ating the .'conditions of poverty now 
being created and ever Increasing. 
Instead of society caring for and try
ing to belter the .conditions of the 
people the wealthy classes seem 
tent to allow them to become worse 
and worse.

“Wealth seems to be arrayed against 
poverty. When we would have done 
something to better the condition of 
the people in a certain section of the 
east side we were blocked by the 
Trinity Church captain. When we 
would have cleaned out a notorious 
block in the ’red light’ district, the 
effort was frustrated by- a 
tentative of the 
family In New York."

Mrs. Stokes took the same view as 
her husband.
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I -North Toronto.
The wind blew with terrific force on Sun

day, doing considerable damage to trees and 
houses under construction. On Btirl-st.ee: 
the frame of a new house was leveled to 
the ground.

Nvtwitustanding the inclement weather 
£«terday the services at tue Davleti.ie 
Methodist Church were well attended Cue 
spictol occasion being the celooraiion of 
the 3utb anniversary of ihe church. On 
Tut stluy evening a tea meeuug and enter
tainment will be held.

A missionary meeting will be held at the 
hgliuton Methodist Cuuich to-night under 
the auspices of the Epworth League,

Alfred Simpson has disposed of his resi
de: ce on Baillol-street for $1300 and will 
move to a new house, which he has Just 
completed.

Mr. and Mrs. George Watt of Balllol- 
stieet celebrated their silver wedding last 
week, a large number of friends participat
ing In the happy eveut.

The resident» of I’leasant-avenue, Deer 
Park, are annoyed at the nuisance which 
they say the Oaiiuou Stone Company Is 
causing at the corner. The lo.plninauts 
intend asking the township council to look 
Into the matter.
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>sl0 YExtra Good Fur 

and Fur - Lined 
Coats Cheap

st

sti
MJEWELRY STORE LOOTED.

Windsor Burglars Make a Clean fob 
While They're at It. v

PWindsor, Jan. 19.—One of the most 
daring robberies that have occurred In 
this city for some time took place 
about 1 o'clock Saturday morning, when 
the Jewelry store of Raphael Bensette, 
79 Sandwich-street, was broken Into and 
goods to the value of nearly 9500 taken.

The robbers cleaned tip on everything 
in sight. They gained access to the 
etc-re thirji the backyard, scaling a fence 
In the rear, breaking down a small 
shed door, then extracting a pane of 
glass and pulling aside the bolt:

Optical cases were strewn all over 
the premises, together with the empty 
boxes from which articles had been 
extracted. The -thieves loaded up with 
miscellaneous articles, including chew
ing gum, tooth brushes, thimbles, per
fumes, pipes, fine tooth combs, about 
forty watches and over one hundred 
eye glasses and spectacles. They also 
took all the gold-filled chains, spoons, 
forks and a quantity of razors.

H60 pairs Men’s Fur 
Driving Gauntlet Mitts, 
far-lined, geod wearing 
palms, assorted lot in 
natural wombat, China 
dog, curly lamb aad 
Russian calf skin, reg. 
*3.60 and $5, A » P 
Tuesday......... LLI’D

j
GIVIWe have a reputa

tion for making the 
best looking and 
best wearing fur 
and fur-lined coats. 
We give good 
girth and good 
goods. You can 
only realize the ex
traordinary value 
of the offers below 
by seeing them.

»
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Of
Kew Beech.

The opening services In the new Kew 
Beach Presbyterian Church, continued over 
from last Sunday, were equally success; ul 
yesterday. The voluntary offering 
ed to more than $150.

,f
; te orti

80 Men’s Astnekin 
Lamb and Corsican 
Lamb Fur Cellars, 
made from choice skins, 
beet finish, reg, *3.60 
and 15, Tues- A A C 
day................. Z’Q’D

19 Men’s For-Lined Coats, collars of No. 1 German otter, lined with 
choice Russian msrmot skins, fin# black English beaver cloth AT A A 
shells, regular 137.60, Tuesday ........................... ....................... .. L I'00

-by
amount- the

the
Balmy Beach.

Interest and attendance on the Sabbatfh 
services held In St. Aldeu s Church under 
the curacy of the Kev. Mr. McIntyre con
tinue to grow. The offertory yesterday 
was nearly $27. Rev. Mr. McIntyre hue 
leased for 15 months the residence at 100 
Balsam-avenue, and, with hi* mother and 
sister, removed there during the past week.

Scarhore.
The annual meeting of the 8-arhovo 

Towj-rhlp Conservative Association will 
take place In Kennedy’s Hall at 7.30 to
night.
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t city 
iwprth.Men’s $9 Overcoats $3.95JEWS OBJECT TO IT.m I

Colder weather makes yen wonder again about i 
a new overcoat. It’s poor policy to go shabby when < 
winter overcoats are as chéap at they are in the i 
men’s stohe to-merrow in view of stocktaking.

Men’s fleavy. Winter Overcoats, plain black cheviot finished 1 
friezes, also fancy dark grey and medium stripe tweed overcoat- { 
lngs, also fancy mixtures, finished in long, single-breasted Ches
terfield style, with neat velvet collar, sizes 36—44, j§|
regular $6.5» to $9, Tuesday, to clear

- Boys’ Norfolk»
Boys’ Good Strong Domestic Tweed Two-piece Norfolk Suits, 

dark grey ground with neat light stripe, coat made with loose 
box plait and belt, Italian doth linings and substantially 
sewn, sizes 25—33, regular $3 and |3.50, Tuesday........

Saturday Elections Would Prevent 
Them From Volin*.

Tat the adoption of Aid. McBride’s 
suggestion that civic elections be held 
on a Saturday, would mean the dis
franchisement of the Jewish voters 
of .the city, Is a. feature of. the proposal 
which has probàblÿ not been consid
ered-

The various Jewish societies, how
ever, are alarmed at the prospect and 
yfesterday the Young Men's Zion Club 
passed a protesting resolution, which 
will be forwarded to the mayor, 
others will do the same.

"We regard the privilege of partici
pating In the city's affairs very highly,’’ 
said one of the leaders In the commu
nity yesterday, “and we would be very 
sorry If we should be deprived of our 
franchise, which a Saturday election 
would surejy mean.”

theiralUnlonvllle.
The ttev. F. Ilae, who has received an 1 

accepted u C1,|| to the pastorate of the 
Unlonvllle, Brown's Corners and St. John's 
appointments, Will be inducted on Thurs
day, Jun. 24, at 2.30 p.m.

an-
2 Mink-lined Coats, with otter col

lars, sizes 38 and 40, regular 
*200, for............

1 Seal-lined Cost, black beaver 
shall, Persian lamb collar, size 
40, regular $325, for.,.. $275

1 Fur-lined Coat," reads with black 
beaver shell, eeuthern beaver cel
lar,cuffs and lining, size 48, regu
lar $125, far............  $95

8 Black Deg Coats, high cellars, 
best farmer’s satin lining, quilted, 
regular (35, for................ $24,60

Our “special” Fur-lined Coat, ÉUg- 
lieh beaver shell, bast muskrat 
lining, otter or Persian lamb 
cellar, the best value in Canada 
at regular price $65, for.. $67.50

tt

.... $165 C.P.'•if
Qi

BLINDNESS. Y<
expert

J01Kev. Dr. Wilson’s Sermon at the 
Theatre Service Last Evening, r thi ali

ti
Î The special services at the Grand 

Opera House last night were quite as 
successful and satisfactory as at the 
inaugural opening of the preceding 
Sunday evening. The attendance was 
quite as large.

The sermon was delivered by Rev. 
Dr. W. F. Wilson, who found his 
theme in one of the last miracles per
formed by Christ—that of restoring the 
sight of the bling beggar Bart 1 meus, 
who appealed to Him when He was 
passing, "Jesus, thou Son of David, 
.have mercy on me." She showed that 
there are worse cases of blindness than 
physical want of sight. Many great 
men had been physUÂLlly blind, as 
Isaac the Hebrew, Homer the Gre
cian, John Milton the Englishman, 
I’andel the great German composer, 
all were blind—and their works have 
been Immortalized and handed down 
to history, but moral and spiritual 
blindness Is the darkness of life,which 
presents no redeeming phase of hu
man happiness. Nations are or have 
been blind. Russia to-day is blind and 
may not perhaps have her sight re
stored, except at the cost of the best 
blood of the nation.
Street Railway Co. are blind, and the 
insistent demand of the people for a 
right and righteous service has not yet 
restored their sight.
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All Lined Gloves to Go
“7 he time to buy what you ioaM it 

when you tee it adoertited. ”RAILWAY TAX A SUCCESS. Do you believe there will be any more lined- 
gleve weather this year ? Yeu wouldn’t think we 
did te see our preparations to get rid of lined gloves. 
But stocktaking approaches—that’s the secret.

repre- 
wealthiest landed

J.1V.T. FAMWEtTHEfU CO.:! In Michlaau the Revenue Has Near
ly Tripled Since 1IMII,

The Truth,
"The truth is that the pebplq ap

pear to be blinded to the real issues 
at stake," says Mrs. Stokes. "The Idle 
rich are blind to the fact that a do
nation to charity can serve no really 
geod purpose so long as the unjust so
cial system remains.

"As for the oppressed, they are blind 
to the fact that settlements and 
churches can do little or no effective 
good so long as there remains this 
Inherent injustice In the misguided In- 

Damage estimated at *20,000 was dustrlal system which first makes peo- 
done toy Are and smoke early Saturday pie poor and then sees that they are
afternoon In the premises of the Rhys kept so. It shall be our nope from
D. Falrbairn Co., Limited, manufac-1 this time on to bend our efforts in 
turers of ladles’ Ane neckwear, and the direction of an awakening of eam-
A. C. Chapman Co., Limited, glove, est men and women everywhere to a
makers, 8 and 10 East Wellington- recognition. of the real facts and real 
street. issues.

The blaze started among the oper- | "You ask what I have to say In re
nting machines In the Falrbairn fac- gard to Chancellor Day’s remarks that 
tory and considerable damage to ma- 1 he found that the poor are supporting 
chinery was done. The other losses hundreds of saloons from the Battery 
are to stock. to the Bronx, and that there is lndol-

The losses are covered by Insurance ence and shiftlessness among them. 
In the York Mutual. end that he cannot charge this to, per

sons in higher station.
Saloons T'nlte Place of Home.

FURRIERS

84-86 Yonge Street
Lansing, Mich-, Jan. 20.—The start

ling increase In railroad taxation In 
Michigan Is shown In the report of 
the state tax commission to the gov
ernor, Aled to-day. During the four 
years from 1898 to 1901, Inclusive, the 
railroads of the state paid *5,173.036 
in taxes, while the state tax assessed 
for the period was *12,629,333.

From 1902 to 1905, inclusive, the 
railroad taxation was $13,901,721, as 
against a state tax for the same per
iod of *13,502,215. In the Arst per
iod the railroad tax was 41 per cênt. 

*" of the state tax, while In the last 
four-year period the railroad tax ex
ceeded the amount of the state tax.

From a revenue producing stand
point, the commissioners report, the 
advalorem system of taxation as ap
plied to railroads Is a great suc
cess. .

-Men’s Winter Gloves, odd lines, all sizes In the lot, the kinds 
are mochas wool lined, English-made kids wool lined, and Eng
lish cape silk-lined, colors are tans, browns and greys, sizes 
71-2 to 10, regular prices up to $2, Tuesday; per A

Those ordering from out of town will he 
supplied with goods advertised or those of 
equal valussent on apptova'.j pair (

Men’s Winter Gloves, the lot consists of fur-Mne(f mochas, 1 
wool-lined mochas and wool-lined kids, broken lots, alllln perfect i420,000 FIRE.
condition, best make and finish, colors tans, browns and greys, 
sizes 7 1-2 to 10, regular prices up to $4, on sale Tues-

«■
I 68'

day* The Toronto ■■
Ladles’ Winter Gloves and Mittens, consisting of all lines re- j 

malning In stock, i?lack mocha wool-lined mittens, black kid wool- 
lined with fur top,, tan and brown kid-top gloves, and grey mocha 
sllkrllned, sizes 6"to 7 1-2, regular prices up to $1.75 1 Tj
and $2, Tuesday, per pair ............................................................ • I J§
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ill 8AMERICA’S FINEST CARNATIONS
! OOOOOOOOOOOO^OOOOWill Be on View In the City Hall 

Two Day* Thl* Week.DECAPITATED IN SHIP’S WENCH!

On, Wednesday and Thursday the 
American Carnation Society will hold 
its annual convention In Toronto. J, 
H Dunlop of Toronto U president, and 
about 300 delegates are expected.

The convention will be held In the 
city hall, and In connection with It 
there will be a display of from 10,000 
to 15,000 of the most beautiful carna
tion blooms the country .offers. This 
exhibition will be held In the assembly 
rcom of the city hall, and will be free 
to the public, who must, however, ap
ply for Invitations from any local 
Aorlst. This arrangement Is 
sary In order to secure the use of the 
ball.

“Will there be any of those twenty 
thousand dollar carnations on view?" 
was asked of President Dunlop.

"Why, they’re superseded and back 
numbers now,” he replied. "The new 
varieties are away superior. In fact, 
you'd hardly recognize them as car
nations. It will be a magniAcent ex
hibition."

I I Well-Known Stevedore of St. John 
Meet» Horrible Death.

f Thief Abandoned HI* Booty,
Belleville, Jan. 19.—On Sunday night "I would suggest that men do not 

last, thieves broke Into the residence of often seek the saloons when they have 
Aid. Ackerman in this city and stole hemes worthy of the name, 
several articles, Including some pearl- hundreds of thousands 
handled knlve-s and forks, which had ingmen are denied the possibility of 
been one of Mrs. Ackerman's wedding home life by those in higher stations 
presents not long ago. This morning a ■ who deprive them of a large portion 
boy found a parcel behind the separate ! of the wealth which they produce, 
school, which contained the knives and and without which decent and attrac- 
forks. live homes cannot be provided them.

Robert E. Fulljames was arrested In 9 "It Is a fact to-day, as can be learn- 141 g • - 1 • «— g
Napanee, charged with mlsapproprlat- ed from study of the recent census KI3Pk CITIlthO I finiA 
lng funds belonging to C. B. Scantle- returns, that the wage earners of o&r UIQUilOllMlllo I Ulllâ 
bury. He had been getting orders for, country are annually despoiled or WZAIW
picture* and frames and neglected to nearly one-half of the new wealth CrtDPCC M Mill C
hand over the money. He was remand-1 which they create. After deducting rUliULv Ali VI Lu
ed for a week, from their gross product sufficient to

cover the cost of raw materials, ma
chinery, wear and tear. Improvements, 
etc., they are permitted to receive in 
exchange for their labor barely enough 
to maintain existence.

St. John, Jan. 
terrible death

19.—(Special. )—A 
was met by Wallace 

Brown, a well-known stevedore.

Cantal Paid Up : 
92,500,000

TOTAL ASSETS : 
Thiity-two Million Dollar*

KesnaVE Fen»: 
*2,800,000To-day. 

of work-I
this

morning. He was caught in a winch 
on the Donaldson liner Athenia and 
crushed to death. As soon as his per
ilous position was noticed, word 
sent to stop the engine, but before the 
machine had been brought to a stand
still Brown had been twisted around 
and killed. The body of the unfortun
ate man was terribly mutilated. Both 
arms were taken off and also the head. 
Mr. Brown 
known stevedores in St. John, about 
33 years of age and married.

;
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RECEIVES accounts of corporations, firms and In

dividuals, on favorable terms. Deposits of $1.00 
and upwards received, and highest current rate of 
interest allowed. 96 Branches throughout Canada.
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HOW^SENTIMENT SPREADS. Weakness
in the Mornings

HORSE SHOES AND 
NAILS 1; Regina Grain Growers Urge Sas

katchewan Govt, to Own Telephone Not Paid Enough.
“If the wage earners were permitted 

to use as much wealth as they, by 
labors, create, they could pro- 
|or themselves homes In which 

Id be a Joy. To-day, however, 
*ge worker can have no home 

e sense.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO 
34 Yang* Street 
Car. Queen and Spadina

RICE LEWIS & SOIL Car. Tenge end Oeeld 
Cer. Cellege and Ossleglee

Regina, Sask., Jan. 20.—(Special.)—

The Regina Grain Growers’ Asoscia- UCE(^SEES WANT T0Q MUCH Weakness, lightheadedness, d.zziness
tlon yesterday passed, the following ‘-'vt-ittiui-u "nil 1 vv muvn at rising Is one of the certain Indlca-
resolutlon: .... . , _ lions of thin blood and an exhausted"Whereas the governments of Manl- 11,tch 1 C ^tl '*lth ,he Petn- condition of the body, 
toba and Alberta have committed wawa Camp 1 tan*. The action of the heart is weak, dl-
themselves to a -government-owned ---------- gestion Is Impaired, and all the vital
telephone system in these provinces, Sir Frederick Borden's visit to the oigans perform their 
and whereas no announcement has city on Saturday was stated to have no perfectly, giving rise to headaches,
yet been made by the government of tfleanoe bevond his desire belrur in ffcellnfrs of fatigue and depression. Saskatchewan respecting the telephone f beyond ms desire De ng in Becauge lt ^ directly to the for-
system In this province,therefore be It Toronto, to seize the opportunity to sea niatlon of ney, ridh blood, every dose 
resolved that this association urge Premier Whitney and Hon. Frank Coch- of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is bound 
v-pon the government of Saskatchewan rane with respect to the Artillery Camp tp prove of some benefit under such 
the necessity of giving early cons id- at Petawawa. The provincial govern- conditions.
eratlon to this matter, and that we ment have leased seventy-six acres Natural^ and gradually the exhaust- 
endorse a government-owned telephone there at the nominal rent of *10 a ed system is restored until every or- 
eysteni for the province." year to the Dominion for military pur- gan Is given back Its accustomed

—---------------------------- poses, subject to the rights of the tlm- strength and vigor. The weight Is lr.-
.Tames O'Brien.27.7 West IMcibniond-stroe:. ber licensees Interested in the property, ct eased, the form rounded out, and 

was arrested Saturday night on the charge sir Frederick thinks that the licen- health and vitality drive out weak-
Adams”111116 fn,m 1111(1 assaulting L. c. sees are asking a great deal too much, ness, pain and disease.

and requested the intervention of the Dr- Chase’s Nerve Food, the great 
government with a view to securing blood builder and restorative, 50 cents
better terms for a settlement of their a box, 6 boxes for *2.50, at all deal-
claims. ers. or Edmanson. Bates & Co., To-

Hon. Mr. Cochrane has consented to ronto. 
see the parties, but, of course, the re- Write for Dr. Chase’s Calendar Al- 
eponslbllity of a settlement rests with manac and enter the *200.00 Diary 
the Dominion government. Contest

the <5limited.

Cm- Kim and Victoria Sts.. Terenti
vide N 
life w 
the av 
in any t 

"The m Aie rate wealth 
maintain Is

Toronto JonctionK i
wou:
pro!needed to 

..... him
and from his fellows tq provide luxuri
ous homes for such as live in partial 
or complete Idleness upon the product 
of the workers’ toll.

“This Is not saying no wealthy 
themselves are producers, but it Is 
saying for the vast majority of wealth 
taken In dividends no productive or 
useful service of any kind is given in 
exchange. " <

"It Is right and proper for people 
to seek social enjoyment and 
tlon with their fellows. Only in propor
tion as decent social life is possible, 
can we have a wholesome social spirit."

DIVIDEND NOTICES. wottaken from
functions lm-

PRIVATE DISEASESThe Sovereign Bank 
of Canada.

DR. SOPER
•the rcfult off»lly

th * osly sure curs *■* 99 -
liter effects. '

men «PKCIU.UT II 
Asthma, Kpllejs*/. 
*71>all|*. Stricture. 
Impsteaoe. Varies- 
eele, Mela. U Ineel 
sail Private in»-

\ Cssu
I

Quarterly Dividend îA2ÎS5*i
Vyouare JI

«Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
one and one-half per cent, (1(4 per cent.) 
for the quarter ending 31st January, being 
at the tate of 0 per cent, per annum ou 
the capital stock of this Bank, bus bevu 
declared, and that the same will be payable, 

I st tine bead office and r.t the branches on- 
; and after Saturday, the 16th day of Feb

ruary next.
The transfer books will be closed from 

1st to Kith February both days Inclusive 
By order of the Board.

I i One visit iulvt*»ble, 
but if Impossible send 
history and two-cant 
stamp for reply.

1_________________ lOfflan—Cor. Adelaide
„ and Toronto streets.
Hours—19 to 12a.m., 3to4 and 7 to* p.m.

Sundays 2 to 5 p.m.
Address DR. A. SO

Toronto, Ont.
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- Painful or P
hours, Menstruation «JE 

9 ».m. to 8 p.m. duplacetnenUof 
The above »r*

tic» of

recrea- :/
V

:
Charcoal Baras.

A car of charcoal on a elding In 
the Parkdale yards caught fire from 
sparks of a passing engine Sunday 
morning. It was consigned to the 
Standard Fuel Co. Loss *25, no In
surance.

PER. 25 Toronto street,f O
►the Kin* Ycu Haw Alwaj? Boii£tf SUNDAYS 

9 to 11 A.m.lean the 
Bignsture

ut
The 32nti .annual mect'.ug of the Prl*in 

ers' Aid Association will be held at College 
street Prestiyterian Church Wednesdny 

ed | evening, Feb. 6.

DR. W. H. G R A H AM
NO. I GLAIENCE SO.. C01. SF4W»W

D. M. 8TEWAUT.
General Manager. 

Toronto, 26th December, 1906.
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In addition te selling all 
kinds of Furs at reduced 
prices we’re making short 
work of the balance #f 
Ladies’ Winter Hats and 
Tweed Ulsters.

Such styles as we show 
are different entirely to 
the average millinery and 
these prices will clear the 
lot in a hurry:

2.95$15.00 in value,

4.95
—Ladies* Cloth Coats up to 

$30.06 ia value, 
at.. 7.25• • • 1 #*•••••#

These are en sale this 
merning at the reduced 
figures and the choicest 
will go first as a matter 
of course. No time te lose 
if you’re interested.

Equally attractive 
values in Furs. We’re 
thoroughly in earnest in 
making reductienr.

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 Yonge Street, TORONTO
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